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Diminutive Den

Nest in style with cozy lounge wares for 
living rooms of all sizes  by eRIC MUTRIe

 Five by Muuto
Ready to serve as an ottoman 
or extra seating, Anderssen & 
Voll's pouf is right at home in 
laid-back lofts that are always 
in a state of flux. Seams divide 
the pentagon shape into linear 
strips that resemble crop fields. 
Choose from pink, blue, grey  
or charcoal Kvadrat fabrics. 
$1450, aT ToRp InC., 245 davenpoRT Rd, 

sTe #200  ToRpInC.CoM

 Circa by Pablo
Tilt this aluminum floor lamp's 
LED disc to direct its glow  
onto your latest literature 
selection. An optional pedestal 
provides a place to prop an 
iPad while watching YouTube 
from your armchair, and the 
light's USB port means you 
needn't fear running out of juice 
mid cat video. $950, aT lIghTfoRM, 

267 nIagaRa sT  lIghTfoRM.Ca
 164 by Freistil by Rolf Benz
For the social butterfly always 
dealing with surprise guests, 
here's a sofa bed you can prep 
without advance warning. Just 
lift off the top cushion and pull 
the back tubular steel frame 
forward for an instant sleeper. 
We love it in this energetic 
yellow fabric. fRoM $5500, aT jalICe 

InTeRIoRs, 152 avenUe Rd  jalICe.Ca

 Kabino by  
Normann Copenhagen
Finished with rounded handles 
and ash peg legs and trim, 
this storage cabinet delivers 
a decidedly Scandinavian 
interpretation of industrial 
chic. One of the unit's matte 
lacquered-steel doors is 
perforated to let RF signals from 
your remote controls reach the 
electronics stored inside, while 
openings at the back make 
cable management a cinch. 
Also available in white. $3130 (foR 

ConfIgURaTIon shown), aT URban Mode, 

145 TeCUMseTh sT  URbanMode.CoM

 Apple TV 
This pint-sized media box is the perfect 
binge-watch party companion. Plug it into 
your television to access such popular 
streaming services as Netflix and Sportsnet 
Now on the big screen. Thanks to a built-in 
app store filled with arcade games and 
guided fitness routines, the device will also 
keep you busy in between seasons of House 
of Cards, while AirPlay mirroring lets you 
beam your smartphone, tablet or computer 
display. fRoM $200, aT apple, 220 yonge sT  apple.Ca
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